How to Schedule a COVID-19 Test using Healthfully

1. Open App on Smartphone
2. On the homepage, click "Get Care"
3. Click "Book for me" and then "Next" at the bottom.
4. Select "Scripps College"
5. Select "COVID-19 Testing" for Visit Type, and then "COVID-19 Testing" again for Service.
6. Optional - Fill out patient info and then click "Next"
7. Type in your reason for visit, (ex. “Weekly COVID Test”) and select "COVID-19 Test" under Appointment Type. Then click "Next".
8. Select appointment time.
   - Select a day and time for your appointment.
   - To check for a later time that day, you can swipe left to see more time slots. Tests will be done at the 240 House.
9. Confirm your appointment and you’re done!